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Abstract: Since the concept of X-ray communication was introduced, there is a great deal of research on
the core components, such as X-ray source, receiving antenna and X-ray detectors. However, few people
focus on the theoretical basis. Therefore, this paper aims at establishing a primary theoretical model of
X-ray communication. At start, the power transmission process that to establish the link power equation
was analysed. In addition, bit error ratio model based on Poisson distribution was established by analysing
major noise sources. After that, the core parameters of X-ray communication, such as transmitting speed,
communication distance, bit error ratio can be decided by a giving transmission power. Finally, in order
to verify the bit error ratio model and link power equation, the signal photons of micro channel plate
detector output under various X -ray anode voltage and modulations was testified. Experimental results
accorded well with the theoretical analysis, OOK and 4-PPM modulation model can achieve 10-4 to 10-5

bit error ratio level. These models would improved the transmission theory and laid foundations for the
application of future spatial X-ray communication to some extent.
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摘 要： 自 X 射线通信的概念被提出后，大部分研究集中在发射源、收发天线和探测器等关键器件
上，而关于传输理论的研究较少。文中旨在建立 X 射线通信的理论模型，首先建立了 X 射线通信的功
率传输模型和链路方程；其次建立了基于泊松噪声的 X 射线通信误码率模型，随后建立了 X 射线通
信中的核心参数：通信距离，通信速率，误码率与传输功率之间的关系；最后对不同阳极高压与不同
调制方式下探测器端信号光子数进行实验监测，对功率传输方程及误差模型进行验证，测试了 X 射
线通信系统的误码率， 理论与实验较为符合，OOK 和 4 PPM 的误码率可达 10-4~10-5 量级， 为空间 X
射线通信研究建立了理论基础，同时有望对空间 X 射线通信的工程化提供一定的参考。
关键词： X 射线通信； 误码率； 泊松模型
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Fig.1 Schematic of space X-ray communication system
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0 Introduction

X -rays is a form of electromagnetic radiation.
Most X -rays have a wavelength ranging from 0.01
to 10 nm. X-ray communication(XCOM) is a method
which applying X - ray as carriers to transmit
information in space [ 1 ] . Compared with other space
communication methods, XCOM has following merits.
Firstly, because of the high frequency characteristic,
XCOM offers larger available band, higher system
bandwidth, as well as the strong anti鄄interference
ability. Secondly, considering the small divergence
angle of X -ray source and X -ray focusing optics,
secure communication and high speed data
transmission become possible [2 -3]. Specifically, Porter
George thinks that the maximum theoretical rate of
XCOM can reach 40 000 Tbps[4].

The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) first introduced the concept of
XCOM in 2007 and regarded it as a "revolutionary
concept". In NASA′ s method, an UV LED is set to
generate modulated electrons, then electrons are
multiplied and accelerated to bombard the anode target
to generate X-ray. In terms of the receiving side, the
modulated X-ray will be captured by a PIN detector.
In 2016, NASA proposed their new technology, called
′NavCube′ , a computing platform, which will be used
to modulate X -ray source and demonstration XCOM
in space in 2018[3].

At the meantime, Catherine Kealhofer from
Standford University proposed a different emitting
method which applying a femtosecond laser to modify
the field emission to generate modulated X -ray [5].
This method has advantages of small size and fast
modulation but a limited X-ray photons.

In 2012, Zhao proposed a space XCOM scheme
based on a grid -control X -ray tube and the MCP
detector[6]. As the modulation part, Grid-control X-ray
tube can cut off electrons flow and this method increases
the X-ray transferring efficiency[7] dramatically.

Researchers have developed a number of studies
on key devices such as transmitting devices and
detectors since the concept was introduced[8-10]. However,
there is little research on the transmission theory of
XCOM. Therefore, factors that affecting core parameters,
such as communication distance, communication rate
and the bit error ratio (BER) are still uncertain [11 -13].
Therefore, it is necessary to investigate more details
about transmission theory in order to have a good
understanding of XCOM.

1 XCOM system analysis

1.1 Power transmission process of XCOM
Similar to other wireless communication systems,

the XCOM system is consists of the transmitting
device, antennas and the receiving device. The
schematic of space X-ray Communication is depicted
in Fig.1.
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In the transmitting part, Grid鄄control X-ray tube
can switch on and switch off electrons flow to load
digital signal 1 or 0 into X-ray carriers, then the X-
ray photons pass through antenna (collimation optics
and focusing optics), received by the detector.
Specifically, the power transmission process can be
show as follows:

The emit power of X -ray source PT is decided
by electron power of X -ray source PE and electron鄄
photon conversion efficiency η, that is PT=PE*η.

The effect of antenna is to minimum the
divergence angle of emitted X -rays, it can be
represented by the collimation gain GC.

In the long distance space transmitting between
collimation optical and focusing optical, signal X-ray
power experienced the free space attenuation, which is
inversely to the distance square. L is transmitting
distance, ω/2 is divergence angle after collimation,
then the power per unit area PA at the focusing optics
part can be represented as:

PA= PTGC

仔 Ltanw22 "2
(1)

The role of focusing optics is to increase the
number of X-ray photons in the receive part. It can
be measured by the effective collection area AE.

The detector converts X -ray photons into
electrical signal, it can be represented by the detector
efficiency ηd. The detected X -ray power PD can be
expressed as:

PD= PTGCAEηd

仔 Ltanω22 "2
(2)

where PD is another form of communication speed, in
other words, communication speed was restricted by
the detected X -ray power PD, then the relationship
between transmitting distance and speed can be
established.
1.2 XCOM system BER analysis

The BER of XCOM system can be expressed as
the probability of errors in each single bit [17]. BER of
OOK modulation comes from the misjudgment of
received photons, as each one photon appears at a

certain probability, the BER formula can be listed as
follow:

PE= 1
2

〈PE|1〉+ 1
2

〈PE|0〉 (3)

For a photon counting detector, the received
photons according to the Poisson distribution in which
〈PE|1〉 and 〈PE|0〉 can be expressed as:

〈PE|1〉=
kt

k=0
移 (ks+kn)k

k! e
-(ks +kn ) (4)

〈PE|0〉=
+∞

k = k t

移 (kn)k
k! e

-(kn ) (5)

In a IM/DD (Intensity modulation/direct
detection) system, ks represents the number of received
signal photons per bit, kn represents the average noise
photons per bit, kt is the threshold. When ks≥kt, the
receiver outputs logic 1. If ks <kt, the demodulation
part exports logic 0. 〈PE |1〉 and 〈PE |0〉 represents
the probability of misjudgment.

As a result, BER of XCOM system can be
described as:

PE= 1
2

〈PE|1〉+ 1
2

〈PE|0〉=

1
2

kt

�k=0
移 (ks+kn)k

k! e
-(ks +kn )+

+∞

k = k t

移 (kn)k
k! e

-(kn )) & (6)

This formula indicates that BER was determined
by ks, kn and kt. However, in experiments we cannot
distinguish the MCP output whether resulting from X-
ray photons or MCP noise. Namely, we cannot
acknowledge the exact value of ks and kn. So we
provide a new method to calculate kn by transfer the
dark current at MCP output side into equivalent X -
ray photons at MCP input side. The electrons multiple
process in a MCP detector was shown in Fig.2.

Fig.2 Electrons multiple process in the MCP detector
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2 BER theoretical analysis

2.1 MCP detector noise analysis
The noise of MCP detectors are mainly comes

from photocathode dark current and thermal noise[18-19].
Photocathode dark current can be determined by
formula (7):

id=aATexp - W
kTT " (7)

where a is a coefficient decided by cathode material,
A is the area of photocathode, T is material
temperature in Kelvin, W is work function of the
material and k is Boltzmann constant respectively.

The thermal noise of MCP detectors can be
determined by formula (8):

i
2

nL =
4kT驻v
RL

(8)

where RL is equivalent load impedance, 驻v is
bandwidth and T is temperature in Kelvin.

Since the multiplication in the channel is a
random process, the MCP detectors will add additional
noise to the multiplied signal, and factor F is introduced
to describe the SNR change before and after
multiplication[20], it can be determined by formula (9)
and (10).

SNRout=SNRin/ F姨 (9)

F= 1
酌
· 1+ D2

K軍22 & (10)

where 酌 is the open air ration of the MCP detectors,

D2 is the variance of output electrons and K軍 is the
average gain of MCP detectors.

In terms of our XCOM system, the equivalent
cathode noise can be shown as:

in=aATexp - W
kTT "· F姨 + 4kT驻v

RL姨 /K軍 (11)

In this system, MCP was aligned in a Z shape
and provide gain more than 106 level. The MCP
detectors has a 50 mm diameter, RL=50 赘 equivalent
load impedance, 酌=0.7 open air ration, 18.4 ns time
resolution and 5.4 ×104 Hz bandwidth respectively.
Usually, for a 120 nm thickness CsI photocathode, the

least energy required to produce a secondary electron
is 7 eV [21]. When T=300 K, according to formula (11),
in the MCP input part, the number of equivalent X-
ray noise photons per second KN can be calculated as
formula(12):

KN= 1.78
E·K軍

×1011 cps (12)

where E is the average energy of incident X -ray

photons, which is related to the anode voltage, K軍 is
the average gain of MCP detectors. From this
formula, we have built the relationship between BER
and MCP equivalent noise. Then we simulate the

relationship between K軍 and KN versus different incident
X-ray energy E, which can be shown in Fig.3.

Fig.3 Relationship of K軍 and KN against different incident

X-ray energy

When use a Z-Stack MCP, K軍 is in 107 level [21],
E is 10 keV. The average number of noise photons
per second should less than 2. Then we tested the
average dark count rate of the Z-Stack MCP against
different anode voltage. The MCP detector is
Hamamatsu F1217 type, a GYU-6T high voltage power
was used to supply the voltage of Z -Stack MCP
detectors, each voltage is -300, -1 100 and -2 400 V
respectively. Then a 10 minute dark count rate was
counted under 1.3 ×10 -4 Pa by three steps, regulate
voltage, count the dark count rates and turn off the
testing system. In order to achieve the dark count rate
under 5, 7 and 10 keV X -ray photons, the anode
voltage should be double, that is 10, 14 and 20 kV
respectively. Experiment results can be shown in Tab.1,
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theoretical analysis accords to the experiment results at
a certain extent.

Tab.1 Z-Stack MCP dark count rate versus

different anode voltages

2.2 BER simulation of XCOM system
Normally, dark count rate is used to evaluate a

MCP detector, MCP detectors perform a low dark
count rate compared with other detectors, typical value
should be 0.5-2 cps [22]. For instance, when transmitting
signal in several kbps, for example 5 kbps, the dark
count ratio kn is about 4×10-4-1×10-4 counts per bit,
far less than the received signal photons ks per bit, so
formula (6) can be expressed as follows:

PE=〈PE|1〉=
kt

�k=0
移 (ks+kn)k

k! e
-(ks +kn )≈

kt

�k=0
移 k

k

s

k! e
-ks (13)

Then we can calculate the required X -ray
photons ks against a changeable threshold kt, which
can be show in Tab.2.

Tab.2 Number of required ks versus different

kt (OOK)

Similarly, BER level in the form of L -PPM
modulation can be shown as formula (14):

PE=〈PE|1〉= 1
L

kt

�k=0
移 (ks+kn)k

k! e
-(ks+kn )≈ 1

L

kt

�k=0
移 k

k

s

k! e
-ks(14)

where L is the carry digit, L =2n (n is any positive
integer), which represents the number of bits

(Minimum transmission unit) contained in a baud
(Basic transmission unit). Usually, a L -PPM
modulation has an average emission power of P/L, in
which P is the optical power when transmitting a
symbol 1.

Using 4 PPM modulation, L =4, then the
relationships between different BER level and ks can
be shown in Tab.3.

Tab.3 Number of required ks versus different

kt (4 PPM)

3 Experiment

The schematic of BER testing model can be
shown as Fig.4. Firstly, the input signal was
modulated by OOK, 4 PPM individually, then the
grid鄄control X -ray tube sent X -ray photons as
streams. After that the X-ray photons were collimated
and focused by Nested X -ray focusing optics
(NXFO), then detected by a MCP detector placed on
the remote focus. Finally, digital signal processing
demodulated the MCP output and rebuilt the logic
signal. This logic signal was connected to the FPGA-
based BER counting module with a reference signal
(initial output), and the BER counting module
provided error numbers at per period.

Fig.4 Schematic of BER testing

The BER testing experiment condition is 15 kV

0622001-5

Anode voltage/kV
Theoretical dark
count rate/cps

Experiment results
/cps

10 4-3 5-3

14 3-2 4-2

20 2.5-1.5 3-1

kt 10-2 level

1 7

2 9

10-3 level

10

12

10-4 level 10-5 level 10-6 level

12 14 16

14 17 20

3 11 14 16 19 22

4 12 15 18 21 24

5 14 17 20 23 26

kt 10-2 level

1 3

2 4

10-3 level

6

7

10-4 level 10-5 level 10-6 level

8 11 13

10 13 15

3 5 9 12 15 18

4 6 10 13 17 19

5 7 11 15 18 21
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anode voltage, 2.4 A filament currency and -148 mV
threshold voltage (kt =1) with OOK modulation,
theoretical BER can be calculated by formula (13).
When kt=1, theoretical and experimental BER results
can be shown in Tab.4.

Tab.4 Theoretical and experimental BER against

OOK modulation

With 4 PPM modulation, theoretical BER can be
calculated by formula (14). When kt =1, theoretical
and experimental BER results can be shown in Tab.5.

Tab.5 Theoretical and experimental measured BER

against 4 PPM modulation

Our experimental results demonstrated that the
BER level of XCOM system accorded well with
theoretical calculation, PPM modulation has a less
BER level than OOK modulation. In low speed
communication situations (V <6.25 kbps), BER of
XCOM system can get 10 -4 -10 -5 level. When the
communication rate was about 25 kbps, BER of OOK
and PPM modulation was about 10-3 level because the
limited transmission power.

4 Conclusion

In this paper, we establish a theory that contains

two models. Model 1 gives the relationship between
transmission rate and distance. Model 2 gives the
relationship between transmitting X -ray power and
BER. Experimental results show that to achieve 10 -6

BER level, we need at least 13 photons; to achieve
the rate of 100 kbps communication and 10 km
transmitting distance, we need 27 mW transmitting X-
ray power. These models can be used to describe the
performance of X-ray communication system, and the
experiment results could provide foundations for
optimizing core parameters of XCOM system in our
future works.
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